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A STILLWATER BLAZE.

Two Firms Suffer Heavily Prom
an Early Morning Fire.

Adisastrous fireoccurred at 3:30 a. m.
yesterday on North Main street, which
resulted in the total destruction of the
office, shop and lumber shed of the Still-
water Construction & Furnishing com-
pany ami the flour and feed store of
Rippman & Dahne. 'Hie lire orientated
from some cause unknown in the lum-
ber shed of the company mentioned,
which adjoined . the main building on
the east or rear side. The extreme
northern end of the building was par-
tially saved, in which was the company's
office. Its loss is $4,000; insurance,
$1,600. The insurance of the flour and
feed firm was $1,000, but its exact loss
has not been determined. It will be
more than that figure. The building
was the property of the Minnesota
Thresher Manufacturing company and
was valued at $2,000; insurance, $1,600.
The Stillwater Lumber company also
lost a large amount of lumber store
with the construction company on which
was $1,000 insurance.

The funeral of Mrs. J. B. Wilford,
daughter of the late William Ruther-
ford, whose remains were forwarded
here from California, will take place
from the family residence, three miles
from this city, at 1 p. m. to-day. A
male quartette of singers will attend
from here, and numerous friends.

The regular meeting of the city coun-
cil Tuesday even was a very im-
portant one. and a large number of
spectators were present. It continued
in session until after 1 a. m. yesterday
morning. The construction of eight
cells in. the new city jail was let for
$1,000. An ordinance imposing a pen-
alty of $100 for turning in a false alarm
of fire was read, and will probably pass
at the next meeting. The proper
parties were authorized to advertise for
proposals for other city improvements.

A dramatic entertainment will be
given by the young people of Ascension
Guild at the' opera house on Friday
evening. 'Among the Breakers', a two-
act drama, and "A Quiet Family,"
a laughable farce, will constitute the
programme.

The regular monthly meeting of the
state's prison inspectors occurred at the
warden's office yesterday.

Hugh Hall, manager of the Gull
River Lumber company's mill, whose
family resides here, returned to his
post of duty yesterday morning. The
mill is running, he says, in fine order.

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.

Thirty-one deeds were left for record
yesterday, with a total consideration of$92,-'
470, as follows:
It J Lewis to M W Merrill, ltsl and 2.

blk 2d, Auerbach & Hand's add. .. 53,000
E II Ilobe to J A Olson, Its IS and 19,

blk 7. Arlington Hills 3,000
M Broderick to OE Davis, Its 1 and 2,

blk 14, West St Paul Syndicate No 1.. 1,450
M Schmitt to A L Crane, It 2, Williams'

rearr blk 17, Woodbury & Case's add. 800
A Schneider to A 1. Crane, It 7. Law-

ton's rearr blk 53, Banning & Oli-
vier's add 1,350

G C Power to L J Lnndgren, It 10. blk
G, Syndicate No 5 550

W J Heed to J 11 Michaud, "A Us 15 to
18, Tracv's Out Lots .1,750

W J Heed to 1) IIMichaud. "A Its 1and
2, blk G, Holcombe's add 2,675

AMarbert to M Olscn. part It 9, blk 1,
Michel's subd blk 14, Sanson's div... 1,400

C E Fowler to E J Daly, Its 10 and 11,
blk 5, The Strand add 2,000

Daly to C A Stinson, It 1 1, blk 5 1,000
J C Bruggeman to A V Teeple. Its 0 aud

10. blk 3, It IS, blk 7, linger 6,000
E P Pfluegerto Enterprise Manufactur-

ing company. Its 8, 9, 10.11 and 12.
blk 23, North St. Paul Proper 20,000

E F Pfleuger, Its 4 and 5, blk 5, Sabin's
Garden lots 11,400

LBellandtoS Neeser, part of sec 4,
town 29, range 22, Sabin's Garden
lots 450

SDLindahl toll N. Hansen, It 2, Bo-
rup's add 10,000

A J K'ck to A Proetz, part sec 27, town
29, lange 22 750

G IICrary to MA Petter, it G, blk 10,. Sylvan Park 650
C A Clark to F Ernst, It 23, blk 3, Lewis'

Add 1,800
IISchick to A W Black, part It2, blk G,

Hondo 2,500
M W Curry to D W Dohcnv. Its 8 and

9, blk 1, Curry '. 600
ItLeft'inaii to C Hcituiau, Its 9 and 10,

blk 2, Oxford ; 1,200
A V Teeple to M Bruggeman. It 8, blk

42. St. Anthony Park 0,000
Eight unpublished 12,157

Total 31 pieces $92,476
building I'EitMiTs.

The following uermits to build were issued
yesterday :
C. J. Burns, 2-story frame shop, Brad-

ford, near Hampden $1,000
East Emanuel Norwegian Lutheran

church, basement to frame church,
Lawson near Jenks 1,200

J, B. Little. 2-story frame dwelling,
Marshall avenue near Hale G,0f.0

Nine minor permits 1,550

Total, 12 permits 510,050
[See ad. Title Insurance Co.]

LOCAL, m&atio:*.

Choice toasts
And spring lamb at McAuley's, Jackson
street, above Eighth.

We Are Locating
A good many families at Inver Grove
Park. Come in and select your places
and order the kind of a house you want
before too many are ahead of you.
Bushnell &Bushnell.

The Famous Cooking
At the "Delicatessen"' has been re-

sumed. Dinner 11:45 a. m. to 2:33 p. m.
Furniture at Auction To-Day at
11 o'clock at 124 West Fifth street.
Weber & Fairchild, auctioneers.

A Home for You,
A nice house at Inver (hove for $1,000,

monthly payments. Bushnell &Bush-
nell, sole agents.

Delightful Office Tor Rent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any impor-
tant financial institution, it having a
large lire and burglar-proof vault in it.
Inquire at Globe counting room.

Do You Want a Home
Of your own? See Bushnell & Bush-
nell. They are building houses on easy
terms at Inver Grove. Now is your
time. Stop paying rents.

Pickled Tongue
And sausages, very choice, at McAu-
ley's, Jackson street, above Eighth.

$1,200 for House and Lot
AtInver Grove Park; monthly pay-
ments; $100 to any one building at Inver
Grove during this season, this to be al-
lowed on price of lot. Bushnell &Bush-
nelL \u25a0

A Word About Catarrh,
"Itis the mucous membrane, that wonder-

ful semi-fluid envelope surrounding the deli-
cate tissues of the air and food passages, that
Catarrh makes its stronghold. Once estab-
lished, it eats into the very vitals, and ren-
ders life but a long-drawn breath of misery
and disease, dulling the sense of hearing,
trammeling the power of speech, destroying
the faculty of smell, tainting the breath" andkillingdie refined pleasures of taste. In-
sidiously, by creeping on from a simple cold
in the head, itassaults the membranous lin-
ing and envelops the bones, eating through
the delicate coats and causing inflammation,
sloughing and death. Nothing short of total
eradication will secure health to the patient,
and all alleviatives are simply procrastinated
sufferings, leading to a fatal termination.
Sanfokd's Kadical Cure, by inhalation andby internal administration, has-never failed:even when the disease has made frightful in-
roads on delicate constitutions, hearing,
smell and taste have been recovered, and
the disease thoroughly driven out."

Sanfoud's Radical Cure "cortSlStS of ""e
bottle of the Radical Cure, one box of
Catajuwal Solvent, and one Improved In-
haler, neatly wrapped in one package, withfull directions; price, $1.

Potter Drug A: Chemical Co.. Boston.

JfgtEVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
|^M>^| Sharp Aches, Dull Pains, Strains
I Uvyj^ :u,li W"eakness,relieved in one
LJWft^J minute by the Cutlcura\u25a0^

*™ "Anti-Pain Plaster. A per-
fect antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness. The first and only pain-killing
Plaster. Instantaneous, infallible, safe. Ac-knowledged by druggists and physicians to
be the best yet prepared. At all druggists. '25
cents ; five for 51 ; or, postage free, of PotterDrug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

; - • JPIEP. ;Vr
HENDItICKS-ON— St Paul, Wednesday,

j May 2. 1888, of pneumonia,' Mark E. Hen-_
dricksou, youngest son of E ugene A. aud
Annie Ward Hendrickson, aged three. mouths and thirteen : days. . Funeral pri-

: vate. - .•>."'..." . ...\u25a0'
FILSON— At the residence of Prof. F. W. H.
' Priem. 362 West Seventh street, Jane M.

Filsou, mother of Mrs. Priem, aged 72:
years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

HURLEY— 2:30 p. m. Wednesday, May
2, at the residence ofher son, Joseph Hur-
ley, South Robert street, West St. Paul,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hurley, aged eighty-eight"
years. Funeral at St. Michael's church
Friday, May 4, at 9 a. m.

DAVIS— St. Paul, Minn., May 1888,
Norman Herbert, infant son of Dr. U. W.
and Jennie Davis, aged six months.

EGGAN— St. Paul, Wednesday, morning,.
John. Eggan, . aged, thirty-two years.
Funeral will take place from the Lutheran
church, 1321 Seventh street south, Friday
at 2 p. m. All friends of deceased are
requested to attend.

FOR FUNERALS— for $2 and
hearse S3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomencss.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot lie sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Boy Baking
Powder Co.. IOC, Wall street. New York.

She Tried and Knows.
A leading chemist of New York

says: " No plasters ofsuch merit as
the Ath-10-plio-rosPlasters haveever
before been produced." They are
a novelty because they are not made
simply to sell cheap, they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and will do what is
claimed for them. For sprains,
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they are nnequaled.
404 Fulton St., Sandusky, 0., Nov. 21. '87. '

The Athloplioros Plaster acted like
ma.Tic, It is tbe heft Iever tried and I
have used many kinds. Our druggist
paid "piasters arc; all about the same "but
Idon't think bo now. Isprained myarm
and shoulder In July, and it has been
painful since, but itdoes not pain meat
allnow. Mrs. Willis Magill.

$5"Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHGROSCO. 112 WallSt. N. Y.

IT STARRS at the head.

The Pest Writing Machine on the market.Call and examine or send for circular, withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Also
agents for Maddens Adding Machine
S. EL VO"WT3LL «Ss CO

239 Hennepin Aye., .Minneapolis. "'

Culkm' Painless Method of
Tooth Extraction.

FIX.iI-iI3>TCr, ©1, XJF.
COR. SEVENTHand WABASHA. ST. PAUL.

S. E. KELLER & CO.
Respectfully announce to their many
patrons ami the public generally that
they have discontinued their office at
No. 90 East Seventh street. From and
after this date they can be found at their
lumber yard on Como avenue, near Ele
vator B. Telephone call 197-3.

INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL.

Center of business. Electric bells
and all modern improvements. Dining
room unsurpassed. $2 per day.

P. DOUG HER. Proprietor St. Paul.

HAWLEY & NEWELL'S

Standard Map City of South St. Paul,
For Sale by HAWLEY& NEWELL,

Room 36, Chamber of Ccmverce.

OFFICESJOR RENT.
6 DELIGHTFUL OFFICE ROOMS

newly finished and ready for occu"
pancy; three or four double offices on (lif-
erent floors,and a large office with vault on
ground floorof new Globe building, are for
rent. Cnequaled In the city. Inquire at
Globe counting room of

__ LEWIS BAKER. Jr.
E^E AND EAR&

OK. J. <;. WALKER, 104 East ThirdStreet, St. Paul, attends exclusively to the
EYE and EAR.

A»: TTTICt AI. V. VKS !

THE DAKOTA EDITION
OF THE

GLOBE
Will Be Sent to
Any Address

For $2 Per Year!
Pcsissß Prepaid.

This is a large and hand-
some issue of 12 pages of
news and general miscel-
lany, two full pages being
devotedto territorial affairs.
Subscribe for a copy for a
year yourself and send an-
other copy to your friend.
The Dakota Edition is
printed every Saturday.

? AMUSEMENTS. I
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

: L. N. SCOTT, Manager.
; vi TO-NIGHT AT 8,
Friday, Saturday Afternoon and Night, May

3, 4. 5. Engagement of the Eminent .
Character Actor and the Queen

of Singing Soubrettes,
MR,. .A.NT) MRS.

GEO. S. KNIGHT,
Under the management ofFRANK W. PAUL,. - in their Merry, Musical Comedy, .
OVER THE GARDEN WALL
! The Funniest Play of All. Sale of seatsnow open. .
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

L.N. SCOTT, Manager.

TIIESENSATION OF THE AGE.
Three nights and Wednesday Matinee, com-

mencing Monday, May 7.

WEBSTER-BRADY COMPANY,^
In m. A. Brady's dramatization of 11. Ryder

Haggard's famous romance,

SHE
GREAT CAST. SAVAGE COSTUMES.
WEIRD SCENERY. STARTLINGEFFECTS.

You have read the book.
But you cannot realize it until you haveseen this extraordinary production.

:di:m:e
• Konl, Middleton & Co., Props. '

BRONCHO JOHN'S

COWBOYS' CONVENTION
AND

INDIAN VILLAGE !
2 Theaters. Cn Two Stages. 2

Admission, One Dime.. .
TH3

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA I

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts.. St. Paul.

& BROS.,

DEALERS EX

FINE ART

Gas Fixtures!
96 East Third Street,

And 16 Second Avenue West, Duluth.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. Organized, in 1817.

President Edward M. Needles
Secretary Henry C. Brown

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1887.
Loans on Real Estate $3,454,252 76
Loans on Collateral Security. 1,306,136 25
Premium notes, or loans to

policyholders 874,798 40
Value of real estate owned. 784,927 20
Market value ofbonds and

stocks owned 5.645,521 00
Cash on hand and in bank.. 117,204 44
Accrued interests and rents ; 70,458 70
Net deferred and outstand-

ing premiums 250,738 69
Allother assets 43,930 74

Total admitted assets.... 512,563,029 33
LIABILITIES.

Net present value of out-
standing policies, Ameri-
can experience table of
mortality, with 4. &percent
interest 89,804.252 00

Total gross policy claims... 51.03100
All other liabilities - 278,253 36

Total liabilities.... §10,133,539 30

Surplus over liabilities $2,429,489 97
INCOME IN1887.

Total premium income $2,341,497 44
From interest and dividends. 608,729 32
From rents and all other

sources 50,044 32

Total income $3,000,271 OS.
EXPENDITURES IN 1887.

Losses and matured endow-
ments $058,727 00

Dividends and other dis-
bursements to policy
holders 651,406 87

Total payments to policy
holders $1,313,133 87

Management expenses 536,748 25

Total disbursements $1,851,882 12
BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 18S7.

In force at end of 1880. .209 $017,100 00
Issued during 1887 74 181,500 00
Ceased to be inforce dur-

ing 18S7 20 15.800 00
In force Dec. 31, 1887.... 257 782,800 00

Cash received for premiums $22,015 79 \
Notes, credits, etc 1,111 34 I

Total $23,127 13
Losses paid in 1887 1.(00 00
Losses incurred in 1887 1,000 00

STATE OF MINNESOTA, 1
Department <>:-\u25a0 Insurance, >

St. Paul, April1, 1888. ) :
I,the undersigned Insurance Commissioner

of the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify
that the Perm Mutual Insurance Company
above named has complied with the laws of
this State relating to insurance, and is now
fully empowered through its authorized
agents to transact its appropriate business of
lifeinsurance in this suite for the year end-
ingJanuary 31, 1889.

(HAS. SHANDREW,
Insurance Commissioner.

PETER BALDY, General Agent for Minne-
sota. Office—Room 100, Globe Building, St.
Paul, Minn.

Tax Judgment Sale.
County Auditor's Office, )

St. Paul, April15, 1888. J
Pursuant to a real estate tax judgment of

the district court, in the county of Ramsey,
state ofMinnesota, entered

The 21st Day of March, 1888,
in proceedings for enforcing payment of
taxes and penalties upon real estate in the
county of Ramsey remaining delinquent on
the first Monday in January, 1888, and of
the statutes in such cases made and provided
I shall on

The 7th Bay of May. 1888,.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the County
Auditor's office, in the city of St. Paul and
county of Ramsey,

SELL THE LANDS
which are charged with taxes, penalties aud .
costs in said judgment, and on which taxes
shall not have been previously paid.

M. F. KAIN,
Auditor of Ramsey County.

SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
UNDER A

Decree in Partition 1;
Juliet P. Mattocks. Plaintiff, vs. John Mat-- tocks, Sarah Mattocks, Brewer Mattocks

Emma Mattocks, Julia B. Northrup, Henry
J. Northrup, Helen* P. Spencer, George
Spencer, Walter U. Mattocks, James Selby
Mattocks, Sherwood S. Mattocks, Fanny T--
Mattocks and Jessie P. Mattocks and* All
Persons Unknown Having or Claiming ahInterest in the Property Described in t theComplaint in this Action, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

decree of the District Court of the SecondJudicial District and County of Itamsev, State
ofMinnesota.rendered and made in the" above-
entitled action on the 11th day of April, A
D. 1888, whereby, among other'things, itwas
decreed that the property described in the \u25a0

complaint be sold by the undersigned
referees, at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash, that we willsell the south-
east quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-four, township twenty nineof range twenty-two, lying and being in theCounty of Itainsoy and Stale ofMinnesota, at
the front door of the Court House in St
Paul, at the corner of Wabasha and Fifthstreets, on Saturday, the 'Jd day of June
A. D. 1888. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon'
to the highest bidder therefor for cash.Ten per cent of the bid of the party to
whom said land is struck off must be paid
down at the time and place of sale, or the un-dersigned will again at once offerthe same
for sale; balance of bid must be paid upon
confirmation of sale and delivery of deedThe tract will be sold in one parcel.

R. W. JOHNSON,
J. J. WATSON.
W. H. II DMAN,

Referees.

FURS!
NOW is the time to attend

to any alteration or

REPAIRS
On Furs. You get better work
for less money. We make a
specialty of

STORAGE I
Insuring you against damage
by moth or. loss by fire. Call
and leave your address and
we will send for your furs.

BANSOM~&IORTON,
99 and 101 E. Third St., St. Paul.

ASIC YOUR GROCER OR DRUGGIST

FOB

(Nerve Food).

Anelegant, delicious flavor: a non-
alcoholic, Temperance Beverage.
Full line of Carbonated Beverages,
Mineral Waters, Ale, Beer, Porter,
Etc .... . J.:; i.:,^,,/,.;. .;-'•,

THE ST. i*AVWj'~r-—--
BOTTLING WORKS

128 Dakota Avenue,

"West St. Paul, - - Minn.

IIP Fl I|Q DENTIST - Parlors 450
Ulli LLLIO) Wabasha, corner Eighth
street Guaranteed dental work: lowPrices;
artistic gold filling:s2: gold and- platinum
alloy fillings, 1; sold gold crowns, $10.

ZIMMERMAN BROS,,
PHOTOGRAPHIC!

SUPPLIES!
Artists* Materials, Frames,

Albums and

Photographic Specialties !
NOB. 371, 573 Sibley Street,

err, pact., \u25a0 . rainm.

TAXLAWS!
MINNESOTA.

The death of-.Tudee T. T. Alexander
necessitates the closing; out of the Tax
Laws now on hand. This book is in-
dispensable to Lawyers, embracing, as
it does, all laws bearing on the subjects
ofTaxation and Assessments, and the
decisions of the supreme court thereon.
Bound in paper, so cents: bound in law
sheep, H. Sent by mail on receipt of
price. Address

R. W. JOHNSON,
13 Mannheimer Block, St. Paul.

REAL ESTATE;

SMITH & TAYLOR,
317 Jackson St.. St. Paul.

$6,ooo— House and lot on Marshall ave-
nue; 8 rooms; bath, sewer, furnace,
city water, storm sash, barn, etc.
Easy terms. -$s,ooo— House and lot on Marshall ave-
nue, fazing south; barn. Easy terms.

$2,4oo— South-facing \u25a0 lot in block 11,
Summit Park Addiiion; one-fourth
urn, balance 5 years.

MONEY TO LOAN !

Qi NTS7 FURNISHINGS.
/mjK!HS(^^ A nobby line of new

j^-"^^*-!?\S\ Poods at low prices.
j^i^r S>r\ Hats, Handkerchiefs,
v*i»r"",""\ f""^ Shirts, Neckwear. ' '\T»y*o ycffkWj Hosiery, Lmbrellas,
\. J( Jo'.f^l^' Underwear, Gloves,

Suspenders. Canes.
'STREET* »> :„. • '

«T. PAVU. Satisfaction guaranteed , - '

jH CHILDREN'S

- l^^^^^^^^^^^^^—A our business is nearly one-half
\yfl^^^^^3Cylw\J tl,an last year, which fact helps

.^^jJ^^^V/ljX us to give the GREATEST BAR-
JbL~^// XY^lpJ* \u25a0 CAINS that have ever been named in\u25a0 '"tiivj, s*o8* this city. We are certainly represent-

ing the MOST PROGRESSIVE AND ENTERPRISING manu-
facturers of the day; those who are BENDING EV^RY ENERGY
TO EXGEL in their field, hence better and MORE PERFECT CAR-
RIAGES ARE PRODUCED than those made by firms which rest
upon past reputation, and make their goods no better than twenty years
ago. Our unusually large assortment and exceedingly low prices on

BABY CARRIAGES
Are attracting purchasers from all directions. No better opportunity to
select reliable, well made and high class workat such low prices will
ever again be offered. WE WILL REFUND THE MONEY TO
ANY DISSATISFIED PATRON. What more can we do for your
protection? We are not only just— are generous. When you return
an article we do not have a long consultation about exchanging it. We
hold that it is your right to have satisfaction, and ifwe cannot give it to
you out of stock, we will give it to you OUT OF THE MONEY
DRAWER. This is what we call protecting our customers, and this
littleGOLDEN RULE strictly lived up to has been the key-note of
our success, at the

GOLDEN RULE,
71 and 73 East Seventh Street, - St. Paul.

See us before buying, or send for Illustrated Catalogue, f 1

FOURTH, FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS, ST. PAUL.

THIS CARRIAGE ONLY $5.50.
Guaranteed Just Exactly As Represented Above.
j Either Parasol Instead of Canopy Top, Wood or Wire Wheels.

:\u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0; Upholstered Back and Seat With Best of Ramie.
-"- We have a magnificent line of Baby Carriages, representing the three best
manufacturers in the United States, and showing over 200 different styles, and

• -guarantee to undersell any merchant in Minnesota. \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 i\u25a0\u25a0• -

\u25a0'*\u25a0'" M^ftwwmnvw**Ajjz*L^p*HJtJuit.j.<--.\i**M>«mwwbwiiij« ii a— BJ—BB9HHB—

| AND

SIMUS !
1 Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 1

!153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,
ST. PAUL. I

Workers in Mosaic, Stained Glass.

ffllllP^ ,~ PLATE, WINDOW GUS3 ANDMIRRORS
f iwS^ Beveled Polished Plate and Importers of
liUPK|]fc Cathedral, Enamel and Venetian Glass.
'[^^^ This is the only Exclusive Glass House in St. Paul. We in
n?*s/T\fs=r~ v^e an inspection of our Office and Workrooms.

f§f&F. TIPTON Manager. ,81 East Sixth Street.
AjT «\u25a0 £\u25a0 UriaW, lUdiidym. Telephone 750-2.

SCHLIEK & CO"
85 and 89 East Third Street, St. Paul.

New Novelties in Spring Styles of

Fine Footwear!
LADIES' AND GENTS' WALKING SHOES,

Suitable for Street Wear.
New Spring Goods Being Received Daily.

"THIS WORD ~

[*-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0£ •-^ .. .. . ,. ; \u25a0

INSTALLMENT
I

1 Means from us much more than it usually does. By itwe mean that. we offer you
I your choice from one ofthe largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpets '

and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust yori willcall and give us an 'opportunity to prove to you that we mean just what we have
said. SMITH & VAitWELL.839. 841 & 343 E. Seventh Street. -
FINE TAILORING!

Duncan : & Barry,
30 East Third Street. •\u25a0. - - - St. Paul.

SCft AAA WORTH OFCARPETS, DRAPERIES,
*1 I i llilliWALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
%3 UOU yU of Housenold Goods will be sold at a

A ;;. large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street A. H. LOHLKER.

Would call special attention to our large stock of Jewelry of all kinds.
Also our fine assortment of Silver-Plated Ware and Genuine Marble
Clocks. Goods sent C. 0. D. with privilege of examination.

$20,000 TO LOAN AT LOW RATES.

STATIONER,
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms
Crests. Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call aud see the\u25a0ovelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.
. IJ 3 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL. MINN.

... . - , \u25a0"\u25a0-=3

-.

OFFERS SOME RARE BARC3-AI3STS
IN

Unredeemed Pledges,
(E'T/I-COST NEW, $U5-AN OPEN
«li> I ** face 14-carat. gold. case, with a B.
W. Raymond Elgin movement: patent regu-
lator, Briquet hairspring; adjusted to heat,
cold and position; the cases are rich ly en-graved. Call and ask for Pledge No. 14,page GO. \u25a0.

COO Rl \—CANNOTRE BOUGHT NEWVp»J^»*JU for less than $55 ; Piedge No.
19, page 56, a lady's solid gold watch; full-
jeweled Elgin movement, %-plate; stem
wind and setter; magnificent engraved cases,
entirely new design ; used about two months.
(£1 f '-PLEDGE NO. 8, PAGE 111—AN±\J open face 4-ounce coin silver watch,
jeweled Elgin movement: stem wind and
setter; guaranteed for time.
CI yn-CANNOT BE DUPLICATED
<P-l»Jv7 for less than $210; Pledge 2300;
this is a diamond stud weighing nearly '2Vi
carats ; finelycut and perfect; very brilliant,
neat gold mounting.

eOfl-WOULD BE A BIG BARGAIN AT
vP*J\J $50; a beautiful pair of diamond
sleeve buttons; the mountings are ot plain
Roman gold,rich and elegant; No. 2056.
<&•){ — ACTUALLY WORTH $35";
W^yJ Pledge No. 2278 ; a gent's scart
pin in the shape ofa bull's head, set with
twelve rubies and a diamond, making a very
odd design. •-•"-'.- .-•'• ;-

COO— WHEN FIRST BOUGHT COST
«fl>X»^ $45 ; a 3-ouuce coin silver watch
with the celebrated Crescent Street Waltham
movement, patent regulator, Briquet hair-
spring; adjusted to heat, cold and position;
guaranteed not to vary over ten seconds a
month : ask for Pledge 12, page 112.
<S? OH—COST NEW $50—PLEDGE NO. 2,
»{P»JV7 page 49; an open-face, patent dust-
proof, gold filled cases; William Ellerv
Waltham nickel movement; full-jeweled
stem-wind and setter; cases guaranteed for
twenty years; has only been carried about
six mouths.

<K^^—BOUGHT A SHORT TIME AGO*P\JU and cost $100; Pledge No. 2131;;this is an elegant diamond locket composed'
of thirteen stones, very brilliant, set in the
form ofa star surrounded by plain Roman'
gold, making a very pretty combination. <\u25a0 j
<Xl/1 F\i\ — ORIGINAL COST $25—ijpl^db.o/U Pledge No. 1848 ; a lady's dia-
mond ring, one stone, perfectly white, very
brilliant ana without a flaw; hammered 1

Roman gold mounting.

ffljOl-WELL WORTH $37—PLEDGE NO.
VP™-*- 2035 ; thiJ is a pair of solitaire dia-
mond earrings; two very fine stoves, nicely
matched ; plain gold mountings.

<t"> ORIGINAL. COST $450—THIS
/\u25a0v IV is a lady's diamond pendant and

lace pin, consisting of thirty-five white
I stones set In the shape of a horseshoe and'

star, making itone of the handsomest pend-
ants in the city; ask for Pledge No. 2224. I

ORIGINAL COST $100—PLEDGE)SpUV/ No. 9, page 55; a gent's hunting-
case, 14 carat gold watch; three-quarter
plate Elgin movement, full-jeweled, cut ex-''
pansion balance, richly engraved cases, open-space in center for a monogram; a perfect
timepiece ; comparatively new. •
CM O-NEVER COST LESS THAN $70-1.
<P^*A^ Pledge No. 3, page 55; agent's'
hunting, box case gold watch, stem-wind and*
setter; Elgin full-jeweled nickel move-
ment; handsome engraved cases; guaranteed'

1 a fine timepiece.

©TO HR our PRICE: ORIGINALMJ_l*7. / *J cost $33—Pledge No. 2. Pago
GO; a lady's goldfilled case watch. Elgin'
jeweled movement, stem-wind and setter; al-most new. WZZ&L ' j
<2**-)f^—WOTI.D BE- CHEAP AT $48—
W»J\J Pledge No. 5, page 58, a gent's
hunting solid gold watch; full-jeweled Elgin
movement; stem wind and setter; top and
bottom engraved cases.

ST. PAULPARK
The present townsite is a fine, dry,

high and level tract of 1.200 acres, lo-
cated on the Mississippi river, East from
St. Paul, adjoining the city limits and
on the River Divisions of both the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and "Bur-
lington" Railways. The "Burlington"
runs hourly motor trains between St.
Paul Union Depot and St. Paul Park;
fare Cc. See time table in daily papers.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE SECTION. •

The most desirable. section, a tract
consisting of about 400 acres and located
over half a mile remote from the manu-
facturing district, is reserved exclu-
sively for the finer class of suburban
residences, where no residence is al-
lowed to be built costing less than 81,200;
in this section there will be completed
in 1888 over 40 residences, costing from
82,500 to 15,000 each; these lots range in
price from $250 to 8400 each on easy
terms, are all &-acre lots, with 80-foot
streets.

MANUFACTURINGDISTRICT.
A cash bonus of$100 for each workman

continuously employed, and land on side
tracks necessary for factory buildings,
willbe donated to reputable manufact-
ure c concerns to locate at St. Paul Park.
The following are now in operation:

Capacity, Workmen.
J. L.Spencer & Co., Carriages 200
St. Paul Knitting Works 300
Henry A. Muckle, Sleighs 75
W. R. Church Cart Co., Cart 5....... 50
St. Paul Park Silk Co., Silk Goods. . 25
St. Paul Park Broom Co., Brooms.. 50
Globe Engine and Boiler Works 25
H. A. Peterson, Agr'l Implements. 25
John Dudley Lumber Co 25

Total "775
Lots in this section, 8200 to 8300ceach.

Terms $25 cash and $10 per month.
For price list, maps and other infor-

mation call on or address

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
28 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch Office on the grounds opposite depot,
in charge of C. A. Parker.

Mahi.ox D. Miller,President.
Fred. S. Bryant. Secretary.

NOTICE

To Contractors.
i

The best Grading Plows in the world
are those made by the

ST. PAUL PLOW WORKS, j
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Ask for Them and Take No Other.
A fullline of them now ready in 10-

--inch steel beam and 12-inch wood beam,
also plenty of extra shares all fitted to
work on every plow built by us. Ifnot i
convenient to call, send postal for i
prices. The Plow is for sale by first- I
class outfitters and dealers in contract-
tors' supnlies all over the Northwest.

SSao W i
w§iW^m

HEY ARE MADE.
131 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL ,
210 NICOLLET AVENUE. MINNEAPOILS.

STORAGE
Household Goods. s

STORAGE i. Buggies, Carriages and Sleighs. U

STORAGE •Car Lots a specialty. Track into build-
ing. •

C. B. THURSTON, \u25a0*

201, 203, 205 Eagle Street, <
Telephone Call 544-3. ST. PAUI* i

=3
j

North St. Paul
As the result of but eight months'
work shows an unparalled record in the
history of the growth of cities. A farm
eight months since, a city of

2-000 PEOPLE TO-DAY
With over 350 buildings erected at a
cost of over $000,000. Over 825,000 ex-
pended in railroad improvements; $40,-
--000 expended in street improvements;
twelve factories, representing combined
capital of$980,000 established; rive addi-
tional factories, with a combined capital
of $250,000, will commence building at
once and be in operation this year.
Waterworks are projected for this year,
already boring has commenced for
water, and to test the existence of nat-
ural gas. North St. Paul has its news-paper, three hotels, handsome school
house costing 812,000, fiverailroad pas-
senger stations, trains running to and
from St. Paul at frequent intervals,
telephone and telegraph service, a
bank, six churches, and has been
selected by the Wisconsin Railroad
company as the site for their new shops
which, when completed, will employ
1,000 hands, and will cost over 8225,000.

REMEMBER!
That this is the result of but eight
months' work, and that twice this much
supromised this building season. Man-
ufacturers and others wishing to locate
in the most enterprising, active and
rapidly growing city in the country cansecure all information by addressing or
calling upon the

North St, Paul Land Co,
National German American Bank

Building,

ST. PAUL MINN.

THE "JEWEL" REFRIGERATOR,

S. N. ABLER FURNITURE CO.,
264 and 266 East Seventh St.

WMAN~LINE

BOYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Between

MEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL
via Queenstown.

rhese Steamers Carry No Live Stock orAny Kind.

™££ct
T ,t0 an£ from tho Principal Enallsh. 'cotch, Irish, French - German, Italian inkScandinavian ports. v ano ;

h!™.?^cml ? °fPersons wishing to send to ;
he Old Country for their friends is called tohe great facilities offered by this celebrate* '

'™^--°,h has ,bee n in successful oplraUort
ince 1801, and numbers in its fleeturn* «* \to largest as well as the &2?&S£2s
For tickets or information apply to

D. O'HALLLORAN,
389 Wabasha Street, St. Paul.

rMfL. SANFOHO & MERWIH "

«7eto?vifflS„avtaMaA^»f


